
 
 
 

 
 

NATIONAL BANK TAKES ON CONFINED DESIGN AT IDS 12 
How Do You Live? Design Installation Highlights Small-Sized Trend 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Toronto, Canada – January, 17, 2012 –National Bank is 
proud to present an innovative exhibit on small space living, titled How Do You Live? A 
TAS DesignBuild Feature(HDYL). The two-storeystructure exhibited at the Interior Design 
Show (IDS), will feature six reclaimed shipping container “rooms” envisionedby six top 
Toronto-based design firmsincluding Quadrangle and Mazen Studio. 
 
“Toronto is the world leader in the condominium development trend and HDYL is a 
wonderful example of multi-dwelling living at its finest,” said Lucie Brouillette, Director 
of Marketing Central, Western and Atlantic Canada, National Bank. 
 
The National Bank’s Hubwill sit side-by-side the HDYL exhibit. The innovative 
promotional centreis a mobile pop-up structure that reinvents the customer experience, 
made out of arecycled shipping container, andechoes the latest in urban architecture 
trends.The reclaimed container is designed to open up in minutes, revealing an 
interactive space. Watch it in action HERE.  
 
“We are thrilled to be working with the innovative designers of How Do You Live? and 
seeing all their livable designs come to life in the confines of recycled containers,” says 
Brouillette. “At National Bank, we believe in supporting the design community and are 
thrilled to share this common element of sustainable design.” 

 
Designer Lisa Canning, owner of Lisa Canning Interiors, is the go-to style expert responsible for the 
aesthetic concept of the National Bank Hub this year at IDS. She will transform the 16 by 24 foot space 
into a livable area fit for a small family, complete with a comfortable and stylish home office and living 
furnishings by BoConcept.  
 
“Working with a small space is always an exciting challenge for me, so partnering with National Bank has 
been an absolute pleasure,” says Canning. “As a strong supporter of the arts and design community, 
National Bank has fully supported my design creativity in producinga modern interior for a modern family.” 
 

TRADE TALK 
National Bank has commissioned renowned commercial interior designer Robert Ruscioof Ruscio Studio to design their 
downtown Toronto flagship branch. Ruscio will give a Trade Seminar at IDS 12 about the importance of retail design and 
present a case study on global trends in retail design and international banking. He will discuss the design process followed to 
develop a new concept for the National Bank. 

SUPPORTING DÉCOR AND DESIGN 
As the leading bank supporting the design industry, National Bank is not only participating in IDS 12, but is a supporter 
of internationally distributed, award winning hit TV series Holmes on Homes® and Holmes Inspection, the hit TV series Love It or 
List It, Property Brothers, and For Rent. Through its donations and sponsorship program as well as the initiatives of its 
employees, National Bank helps support hundreds of organizations across Canada every year. It focuses primarily on four main 
areas of activity – health, education, arts & culture and community outreach – with the goal of generating positive benefits for 
communities.As part of socialinitiatives, National Bank has aligned itself with exciting cultural activities including the Interior 
Design Show, War Horse, Reel Asian Film Festival and Luminato. 

ABOUT NATIONAL BANKOF CANADA 
National Bank of Canada is an integrated group that provides comprehensive financial services to consumers, small and 
medium-sized enterprises and large corporations in its core market, while offering specialized services to its clients elsewhere in 
the world.  National Bank offers a full array of banking services, including retail, corporate and investment banking. It is an 
active player on international capital markets and, through its subsidiaries, is involved in securities brokerage, insurance and 
wealth management as well as mutual fund and retirement plan management. National Bank has over $156 billion in assets 
and, together with its subsidiaries, employs 19,431 people. The Bank’s securities are listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
(NA:TSX). For more information, visit the Bank’s website atwww.nbc.ca. To access National Bank’s financial education portal, 
visitwww.clearfacts.ca. 
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